NAME: Baby Girl & Little One
GENDER: Female & Male
DATE OF BIRTH: July 15, 2017 & March 19, 2018
Baby Girl and Little One came to 4Paws after their owner
passed away. They have been together for a long time,
and it was their owner’s wish to have them adopted
together. They get along very well. Baby Girl is playful,
friendly, and outgoing, and Little One is more reserved.
Baby Girl is a gray
tabby with white
patches and a calm,
happy demeanor. She had to have some mats
removed from her fur, so she is currently filling in the
spots. Her left eye has always been a little watery, but
she has been medically cleared. Baby Girl spent her
days in foster watching birds outside the window,
visiting with the other kitties in the foster room, and
chasing after toys. B.G. also loves laser pointers and fishing pole toys. She doesn’t
meow but will gently touch you with her paws to communicate. She likes being
physically close to you and getting kisses and gently talked to.
Little One is a not-so-little orange tabby with white feet and bib. He is quiet and will take
longer to come out of his shell than Baby Girl. He is a big boy and has super soft fur. He
likes getting petted and sitting with you on the couch. He likes to nap on the windowsill.
He can be a little uppity around other cats initially.
B.G. and L.O. would do best in a calm, quiet house with older children and no other
pets. They are “leisure eaters” - they appear to reject their food initially but are used to
always having it available and may just want to see what is on the menu for the day. So
ideally it should stay out for them to revisit.
Being declawed is not a natural state for an animal so please pay particular
attention to the following: When playing with a teaser toy, let declawed cats “catch”
the toy so they can feel rewarded for their hunting efforts. Also, if a declawed cat cuffs
at something because of fear or dislike, the object of the discontent should be taken
away so as not to escalate their behavior. Scratching posts and surfaces should also be
made available as their instinct for scent-marking territory and stretching their feet and
toes is still present.
Both cats have been front declawed and sterilized, microchipped, vaccinated, and
tested negative for FeLV and FIV. They have been eating Purina One dry kibble and
Fancy Feast Classic pate and grilled flavors.

